
Republic of the Philippines 
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources 

BUREAU OF FISHIRIi 
Manila 

FISHiRIES AD1aNIsTRATIVE ORDER ) 

NO . 39 	
June 14, 1954 

SUBJECT: 	ecjai rules and regulations iovernin 
the issuance of fishpond pernits and/or 
leases within the areas affected by the 
Fishpond Pro.lect of Manila Bay. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 4 and 63 of Act 4003, 

the Fisheries Act, as amended, the following special rules and 

regulations governing the issuance of fishpond periatLts and/or 

leases for the special use of public lands for fishpond purposes 

within the Manila Bay Fishpond Project, are hereby promulgated 

for the information and guidance of all concerned: 

I. WORDS AND TERMS DEFINED 

Section 1.- Definitions - In applying the provisions of 

this Adrninistratve Order, the words and terris herein used shall 

be construed at follows: 

(a) "Lease includes all perrits and lease 

agreements. 

(b) 'Fishpond" means an artificially cons-

tructed porl wherein fry or fish of any species 

and stage are, or may be impounded, cultured ar1 

raised. 

(c) "Seawall" refers to the wall that will 

serve to protect the fishpond from the action of 

the waves from Manila Bay along the line of the 

proposed road and with the following specifica-

tions: base - from 5 to  7 meters (variable); 

height - from 2 to 2-1/2 meters (variable); 

width (top) - 1.75 meters (fixed), made of con-

crete or adobe or quary stones and clay-earth, 

or any other permanent material that will serve 

the purpose of a protective seawall. 
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"River or channel wafl&' pertains to the 

wails or dikes that will enclose the areas on 

the sides under permit and although not subject 

to any given specifications, must be strong enough 

to protect the fishpond from the actions of the 

waves, flood, etc. 

"Backwall&" refers to the Walls or dikes at 

the back part of the block or parcel opposite the 

seawall. 

(d) "Project" means the Manila Bay Fishpond 

Project. 

(e) "Cooperative" refers to association or 

corporation organized under c  3425,  otherwise 

known as the Cooperative Law, provided that coope-

ratives may be organized with the primary objective 

of constructing and maintaining the seawall, river 

and channel walls, and backwalls of the fishponds 

and the marketing of its produce. 

(r) "Official master plan" refers to the plan 

prepared by the Bureau of Lands based on the scheme 

submitted by J. M. Arellano, architect-planner, in 

accordance with the map of the U. S. Coast and Geo-

detic Survey No. 4255  (Manila Bay and approaches) 

showing the different parcels or blocks, together 

with the proposed canals, waterways, and seawall of 

the project which may be amended from time to time 

upon recommendation of the Director of Fisheries and 

approved by the Secretary. 

(g) "Blocks or parcels" refers to the definite 

blocks or parcels appearing in the official master 

plan. 

(h) "Director", unless otherwise specified, 

refers to the Director of Fisheries. 

(i) "Secretary", unless otherwise specified, 
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refers to the Secretary of Agriculture and Natural 

Resources. 

II, P1RIITS AND LEASES 

Sec. 2,... Use of public land 	It shall be unlawful to use 

any portion of the area covered by the Manila Bay Project, for 

fishpond purposes, without first securing therefor a permit or 

lease in accordance with the provisions of this Order. 

Sec. 3.-. Qlasses of lease 	A lease for fishpond purposes 

issued in accordance with these regulations may be one of the 

following classes: 

(a) Ordinaryfishonc1 pernit for a block or par-

eel within the project for a term not exceeding one (1) 

year renewable for another period of one (1) year may 

be issued by the Director with the approval of the Sec-

retary., subject to the terms and conditions of this 

order, and to the principal condition that the permit-

tee shall build the seawalls and river and channel walls 

and backwalls of the particular block or parcel and have 

them completed within a period of two (2) years from the 

issuance of the original permit. 

(b) Lease areemits shall only he issued by the 

Secretary upon recommendation of the Director to per- 

r ittees upon completion of the construction of the sea-. 

walls, river and channel wails, and backwalls for a 

period of twenty (20) years renewable for another pe- 

riod of ten (10) years. 

Sec. 4.- When permit or lease agreement may be executed - 

No permit or lease agreement shall be executed unless an applica-

tion therefor has been duly filed with the Bureau of Fisheries 

and the necessary fees thereof paid. An ordinary fishpond per-

mit or lease agreement for any block or parcel in the project 

shall be granted only to cooperatives applying for the develop-

ment of a. block or parcel as determined in the "official master 
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plan" of the project. 

Sec. 5.- ihts of pen.dtteor l:.ssees - Urilec other-

wise specified, a permit or lease shall Confer UOfl the holder 

thereof only the right to use for a certain stated period of time 

the definite block or parcel within the project as described in 

the permit or lease exclu$ively for the purpose therein stated 

and wider the terms art conditions therein contained. 

Sec. 6.- Ixizn area allowed each applicant - A coopera-

tive shall be allowed such number of hectares as there are mubors 

of the cooperative on the basis of a mcximuri area of forty (40) 

hectares each member, Provided, however, that if the block or par-

cel applied for is in excess of the above requirement, the Direc-

tor shall require the applicant-cooperative to increase its mem-

bership in order to crer up the whole block or parcel. If with-

ii. thirty (30) days from receipt of the notice to increase nber-

ship the cooperative shall fail to comply, the excess area may be 

to other ±nt-rested applicrts or may be declared. 

government reserves. 

Sec. 7.- Uho are entitled to obtain Lernits or leases - A 

perult or lease under the project may be issued only to coopera-

tives duly organized and registered under the existing laws, which 

embody in their Articles of Incorporation and 3y-Laws, the require- 

ments and conditions of this 	Rules and Re 	ujectJ  

to such amendments as may be iaco from tine to time upon recoLlnlend-

ation of the Director and approved by the Jecretary. A cooperative 

having nenbers which are holders of penLits or leases from the 

Bureau of Fisheries shall be barred from acquiring interests in 

any form within the project. 

UI. APrLICh2I0Ns 

.- F0j.' arid content3 of application - AU applications 

for p:mtit or lease within the project shall be submitted on forms 

prescribed therefor and shall be accompanied with certified copies 

of the cooperative's organization and registration papers and other 
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documents relative thereto. 

9.- Place of filii - ll applications for fishpond 

pernñ.t or lease for an area within the project shall be filed in 

the office of the Director of Fisiries, Manila. 

3ec • 10.00 Fee to accoapany application. - An application 

must be accompanied by a duly certified check, post of fie money 

order, or cash in an amount based on the number of members of 

the applic ant-cooperative at five (P5.00) pesos each member as 

application fee, payable to the Director of Fisheries, Manila. 

3cc. fl. When application is considered filed - An appli-

cation shall not be considered filed on the date when it is pre-

pared or mailed, but on the date the original thereof is stamped 

received aril duly registered in the Office of the Director of 

Fisheries, Yanila. Provided, however, that application received 

withttthe required application fee, or not fully accomplished, 

is not considered filed until the said fee is fully paid, or the 

application is fully accomplished, in which case, the date of 

receipt of the application fee, or the date when the application 

is fully accomplished shall be considered the date of filing. 

Applications filed without the required application fee shall 

not be recorded in the registry book. 

iec • 12.- Rec ordinj of a]2plications applications 	applications re- 

ceived shall be given serial numbers and shall be duly recorded 

in the registry 1)00k provided for the purpose in chronological order. 

Sec. 33.. iriorit,sr of applications - In deternd.riing the 

priority of application or right to a pemit or lease, the fol-

lowing rules shall be observed: 

(a) Applications within the project duly filed by 

individuals with the )ureau of Fisheries shall lose all 

priority claim if they do not re-group themselves into 

a cooperative and file their corresponding application 

for a block or parcel, within a period of two (2) months 

(60 days) from the approval of this order. 

(b) If two or more applications are filed for the 
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same area at the same time, the applicant with the most 

number of members and financially capable to convert the 

area applied for into a fishpond shall have preference 

to the area, 

(c) When two or more applications which have equal 

priorities for the same area art filed, the first appli-

cant shall have the right of preference thereto. 

Sec. 14.- Conflicting applications; when area may be adver-

tised under public auction - When the area is covered by two or 

more conflicting applications, or when in the opinion of the Dir-

ector the most equitable disposition of same would be made by pub-

lic auction, he shall advertise the public auction for the lease 

and shall make award thereof at such auction to the highest quali-

fied bidder in accordance with Section 7 hereof. 

IV. FEES AND ffiNTALS 

Sec. 15.- Schedule of fees arid rentals - 

The application fee shall be 	00 per mnether of 

the cooperative. 

The annual rentals for blocks with seawall per 

hectare or fraction thereof shall be p5.00 for the 

first and second years and P10.00 beginning with the 

third year. 

The annual rentals for blocks without seawall 

per hectare or fraction thereof shall be 1'40.00  for 

the first two years only and 10.00 thereafter. 

Additional rental shall be charged on appraisals made in ac- 

cordance with Section 19 hereof. 

Sec. 16.- Rental:  when due and Payable - The initial rent- 

al shall accrua on the first day of the quarter in which the per- 

mit or lease agreement becomes effective and shall be paid in ad- 

vance in the manner prescribed in the following paragraph prior to 

the Issuance of such permit or lease. After the initial rental is 

paid, the annual rental shall become due and payable on the first 



day of January of each year, unless otherwise provided. 

Sec. 17.- Rental; to whom payable - Payment of rental shall 

be made to the Director of Fisheries, inila. 

Sec, l- tntal; certificate of paoitent - Upon payment of 

any fee or rental, a pnroittec, lessee or appiicmt, as the case 

may be, shall secure an official receipt from the collecting offi-

cer of the Bureau of 1jsheries, Manila. 

Or-c. 19.- Aporaisal and reappraisal - The rental prescribed 

in Section 16 hereof shall be sur)jeot to change, based on the ap-

praisal or reappraisal of the land under lease and its improvements, 

by the Director of Fisheries or his duly authorized representative, 

approved by the Secretaj of griculture and Natural Resources, as 

the case may be: Provided, That the rental for tie onsuin,: term, 

if an appraisal or reappraisal has been made, shall not be less 

than three per centur:. (3) of the appraised or reappraised value 

of the lard, and one (1) per centum of the value of the improve-

merts: Provided, however, tnat the Secretary, in his discretion 

may waive the collection of the latter charge: Provided, further, 

That a reappraisal may be rncde on the tenth (10th) year, and every 

five (5) years there after, and that ir no case shall the rental 

based on appraisal or reappraisal be less than i'10.00 after the 

tenth year and 15,00 after the fifteenth year. 

The Director of Fisheries may request the assistance of the 

assessor of any province or city, or iaa:r appoint a coiauittee for 

the appraisal or reappraisal. required herein. 

ec0 20,- additional charges or default in payment of rent-

ale for perd.ts expirin December 31st - Failure ti:) pay the an-

nual rental on or before January 31 shall subject the pernittee 

or lessee to an additional charge based on the amount of the ori-

ginal rental accorclin to the following schedule: 

Rental paid from Febniary 1 to Nerch 31 ... 155 surcharge 

Rental paid from April 1 to June 30 ....... 20 	It 

R -tta1 paid frori July 1 to Sept. 30 ....... 25 	U 

flental paid from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 SO...... 5Q"21 	
It  

46 4Z6 	 enta1 paid after one year ................ 100 	it 	 11 



In the case of perniit expiring on dates other than Dectber 31st, 

the additional charge shall ie computed and adjusted accordin:1y 

i'oflowirg the above schedule. 

V. 30Nfl3 

Sec. 214- Ilkorct of Uond - efore any penuit is issued or en-

tered into between the overruaent and the applicant, the latter 

shall, as , iiarartty of Cood faith in filin; the application and for 

satisfactory conipLience with the Fishery laws and the regulations 

promulgated thereunder, inclu- ing the building of the 	wai]$, nd 

the trnts end conditions of the permit or lease and the parment of 

the rertaj. end additional charges due as provided in Sections 15, 

19, and 20 hereof, be required to deposit rith the Director of Fish-

eries, a Cash bond, in accordancö with the rate fixed in the fol-

1owini; section: Provided, however, That for any amount of bond 

deposit required or any part thereof, a certificate of guaranty of 

deposit account in the Phi1ipine Postal Savins Bank in accordaxice 

with the Postal laws, or bond issued by the 11ailippirle National 

Bank or similar bond ri~V be accepted. Provided, further, That in 

case the cash bond required aeiourrs to 1-200.00 or more, a surety 

bond duly executed by a surety company may be accepted which shall 

be increased by not less than twenty-five (25) per cent nor uore 

than fi fty (507) per cent in the discretion of the Director of Fish-

eries. Should the bond delivered be not satisfactory to the Director, 

the lessee may be required to furnish a new bond or bonds within 

thirty (30) days upon demand in sureties that are solvent and satis-

factory. 

Sec. 22.- Schedule of bond - The bond deposit required for 

fishpond permits and lease agreements shall be 1-1-10.00 per hectare 

or 	n tbereor: Provided, That at the end of two (2) years 

t± the rite or lessee shall have made valuable permrianent in-

provients on the premises a1 it had satisfactorily complied with 

all the requirements of the law and regulations and terms of the 

permit or lease, inclurliriS payLent of &inul rentals on time, and 
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complete construction of seawalls, river and channel walls, and back-

walls, the bond may be reduced to 5.00 per hectare or fraction there-

of; or after 20 years waive it entirely, if the improvements and pay-

ments of rritals warrant. 

Sec. 23,- Forfeit,ur of bond - The Director of Fisheries may 

confiscate or forfeit a bond or part thereof, to the oremient for 

any of the followinj' reasons: 

(oj Failure to fulfill any condition and re- 

quirerent under which the permit or lease is issued; 

(b) Failure to pay the rentals due; or 

(c) Violation of Luly provisio: of 'tie Fisheries 

Law or this Adiiini.strative Order or any term of the 

pereit or lease. 

3cc. 24,-  Refund or transfer of bond deosit - Any bor6 or 

any residue or part thereof may be refunded upon the request of the 

peruittee, assignee, or adrara31.- rator, and upon the return of the 

of fic.i:a receipt or receipts issneri threor, for which, if lost, 

an affidavit stating the circwt.uces of the loss ay be submitted, 

The request and designation of any assignee of a peraiittee for the 

refund or the transfer of a bond deposit shall be subject to the 

approval of the Auditor General. 

VI,, iXPIRATION; RttL OR 1iCENSION 

Sec, 25.- Date of expiration of peinit or lease - Yearly per-

mits shall expire within one year from the date of issue and which 

date shall be specified thereon. 

Sec. 26.- Extension or renewal - Application for renewal or 

extension shall be submitted to the Director of Fisheries, accorapa-

nieci by a postal money order or cash sent by insured registered mail 

covering the rental for the following year or for the period to be 

cove:-ed by the renewal or e.xtensior. 

(a) A  pexnit or lease renewed as herein beio: provided shall be 

subject to the same conditions ijs in the original one, as well 

as to such additional conditions as the Director or the Secretary 
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My impose, es the daje i:a' be. 

(h) tn oc-in; ±'t 5 pond permit :tssued under these regulations 

may be renewed upon the expiration of the term granted therein for 

another period not exceeding that for which the original was issued. 

Further renewals may be granted as the case nay require Lnd public 

interests would warrant. 

(c) fisond. lease agreement shall run for a period of twenty 

(20) years, 'ut may be renewed for another period of ten (10) years, 

After the expiration of these terxuB (30 years) no further renewal 

sliafl be allowed. 

Sec. 27.- eturn of e,ired pemit or lease agreement - If pay-

rent of rentals is not made on or before the expiration of the peiiiit 

or application for its renewl is not subi.titted within thirty (30) 

days after the expiration, or for certain reason ft c nrmot he fur-

ti-icr e erd'd, same roust be returned to the Director of Fisheries, 

Manila, and the area shall be vacated. 

VII. APOIATI0N OF I-EThUE 

Sec. 28.- Collection arid 	ori.io - i1ity (0) per cent 

of the revenue which accrue to the National Government in accordance 

with the provisions of this dthnistrative Order shall be paid and 

credited to the 3areau of Fisheries and appropriated in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 65 and 66 of 4cb 4003,  kno as the 

Fisheries Act, as wnended; and twenty (20) per cent of the revenue 

shall be paid and credited to the respective municipal council. 

VIII. GENERAL  Pxvisim 

ec, 29.- Crexlera.l conditions under idiiCh peri.ts or leases 

are issñed - Dvery pered.t or lease shall be governed br  the provi- 

sions of 	c::inistrative Order, aswell as br those which may 

hereafter be issued aside from the terns and cor&itions 'thich may 

he stipulated in the application, permit or lease,  especially by 

the following terms and conditions; 

(a) bower of the Jirector co 	 - hepermits or leases 
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]J 	in flu 'QT 	pOK?r of the hr3ctur or ecretry to rooerve 

any area it'in the project and to irpose such terms .s it nay con-

sider necessv' for plic interest in the use of the block or pa-

ccl ranted, 

(o) i'itt- or iesee saLl con) .L' :th ;eieral rgulataons 

particulLr1y, constietei of sewall, i'i.\ror :xi1 chzmn:l w115, and 

backwuUa - 	o'ttto or lessee agrees uric ond tlorlaliy to com- 

ply with all the rs.les and xglations overning fisheries now or 

hereafter in force for the oroper use of the area ranted, particu-

larly, to answer for the construction of the seawall, river and chan-

nel walls and bckwalls, in accordance with the specifications. 

(c) Reservations - The per!-it- tee or lessee agrees to reserve 

twcoty (0) rnters on his side of the seawall for the proposed nation-

al lmwny. 

(d 9  Le::al stas of la- id 	 Lranted is public lend to 

the best knowledge end belief of the Director of Fisheries, except 

those covered by existing titles. 

(e) No title tcqiro - 	permittee or lessee shall have no 

rit to a title or claim of any sort whatsoever on the land and the 

seawalls and river and channel walls covered by the penmit or lease. 

No such land shall be deemed to be occupied within the aieaning of 

the Public Land Act but shall remain under the administration and 

supervision of the Director of Fisheries in consonance with the pro-

visions of the Fishery Laws and regulations, 

' f) 3uirey nd location of fshnond  blocks - The staking out 

of the corners of the hlochs or parcels, in accordance with the offi-

cial master plan, may be executed by the Bureau of Lands, at the 

expense of the lessee or pennittee, or by a licensed private land 

surveyor with the approval of the Director of Lands. 

(g) diui*cation of area aa danare - The Direcor of Fisheries 

or the Secretax of gricultiire and Natural iesources, as the case 

may be, shall not be responsible for any loss occasioned by an ad-

judication of the area in favor of any clairLLant by the competent 

court and the pernittee or lessee shall have no right to claim for 

damages arising from such decision. 	k 	64 , 
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(h) Statej,,tenta in application as _part of conditions of lease - 

Any or all of the 5tatwrits made in the corresponding application 

shall be considered as essential conditions and parts of the perr!dt 

or lease issued. Any false statenent in the application or mate-

rial omissions of facts, a1terin, chLnging, or oiifyiag the con- 

sideration of any or all the conditionsentioa 	Jierei.n shall 1pso  

facto cause the cacelltiaj of the pexit or lease. 

(j) Exclusive rivile:e - No license or permit .thich may be 

detriuerLtul to the interest of the permittee or lessee shall be 

granted to other parties to exploit any other resources within the 

area granted. 

(j) Free access of area - The Secretary of Agriculture and 

Natural osources or any of his authorized, representatives shall 

have free acces at all time to the land which is the subject of 

the permit or lease. 

(k) Public roads arid canals - .11 the existing roads, trails, 

canals, and other means of transportation whihh pass through or ad-

join the area under permit or lease shall be kept from obstruction 

of all kinds for public use. The width of canals separating side-

walls and backwalls must be maintained at a minimum of one hundred 

twenty (120) meters wide. 

(1) Free navigation - The permittee or lessee shall not obs-

truct the free navigation of rivers canals creeks and any stream 

adjoining or flowing through the area, prohibit or interfere with 

the passage of people along them or the banks thereof, or impede 

the flow and ebb of the tide to and from the interior of thd swamps. 

(ni) Conflicts between applicants, penaittees and Laimants - In 

case of any conflict between applicants, permittees, lessees and/or 

claimants, the Director of Fisheries shall decide the matter after 

invstigation has been mide and a report thereof ham been received 

except when the issue raised are of law and not of facts and the case 

can be properl0r decided without investigations. 

All actions of the Director approving, rejecting, reinstating 

or cancelling and application, or deciding a coriuiict shall become 

final after thirty (30) dars from the date a copy thereof is received ) 
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by the interested party, unless a motion for reconsideration is filed 

or an appeal therefrom is taken to the $ecretary in accordance with 

the staiidiri rules and regulatiorin governing such matters, 

(rt) Disposition of improvements - 

(1) The grantee shall have no right by virtue of 

the said permit or lease, to claim reimbursement for 

the expense incurred for improvement for whatever kind 

which he may have introduced on the land, before or 

after tie expiration of the permit or lease, including 

the seawalls, river and channel walls, and backwalls. 

(2) Upon the expiration or cancellation of the 

permit or lease, the improvements existing thereon 

shall become the property of the governnent, 

(3) Such improvements shall be appraised accord- 

ingly and in case the area is granted to another per- 

ndttee or lessee, the new grantee shall either rent 

them or pay the government the price thereof from 

which any amount clue the government and the expense 

incurred in the sale shall be deducted. The forger 

permittee or lessee shall be entitled to the rein- 

bursement of the residue of the proceeds of the sale. 

Sec. 30.- Duties ofpermittees and lessees - Every permittee 

or lessee shall be governed by, arid subject to, these regulations. 

Among his duties shall be: 

(a) To take precaution as may be necessary to prevent damage 

or destruction Lo the public lands. 

(b) To accept responsibility for any damage or destruction to 

the public lands covered by his permit or lease which may be caused 

by his operation or by his agent, representative, or wor1nen, such 

damage or destruction to be assessed by the proper officials. 

(c) To submit to the Director in duplicate in a proper prescribed 

form a quarterly report of his catch 4fish made during the quarter, 

'within the first 10 days of the month following the quarter for which 

the report is made, and any other statent on his operations as may 
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be required from time to time. 

(d) To report to the Director of Fisheries: 

(1) The name and address of any person found using 

explosives or poisonous substances in fishing vdthin or 

adjoining the area covered by the pexnit; 

(2) The place and date of explosion, or using of 

poisonous suhstaixes; and 

(3) The kind end quantity of fish killed or ga-

thered as a result of the use of explosives or poison-

ous substances. 

(e) To supervise the operation of the employee, either person-

aUy or through competent agents, whose names, addresses, ad num-

bers of residence certificates for the current year shall be sent 

to the issuing officer or to the Director of Fisheries, Manila. 

(f) To assume responsibility for any and all acts of his agents 

and employees, contractors and employees of the contractors connected 

with his operation. 

(g) To keep records of transaction in connection with his per-

mit or lease as may be required. 

(h) To permit at any time the Director or Secretary of their 

duly authorized representatives to inspect all the records having 

any bearing on the data or infonnation required in connection with 

his operation as a permittee or lessee, with the understaing that 

the information thus obtained shall be considered as confidential. 

(i) To appear and to be present or to send a representative when-

ever required by the Duly authorized representative of the Director 

during an inspection of the area under permit or lease or in the 

investigation of matters pertaining thereto. 

IX. REJiCTION, S3PWSION OR CNCELLATION 

Sec. 31.— Susjapnginn nr p fl4n - The application, permit 

or lease may be suzpenciat or cancelled for any of the following rea-

sons: 

(a) Serious or COfltiflUE voIation of the Fishery Laws,, the 

'A6 ' 1 	 special regulations promulgated thereunder and the tenus of the per- 
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n1it ( i lease. 

(b) Repudiation or abandonment of the area granted. 

(c) 4equest of the permittee or lessee. 

(d) blien the public interests so require. 

(e) Fail-tie to pay without justifiable cause, the fee, rental,. 

additional charges, or/and So& deposit as provided herein or within 

120 days from the date the required fee, rental and bond deposit be-

conic due and payable, ;.iithout prejurlic e to any action the Goveriiiient 

take to recover the amount due. 

Tho cancellation of the permit for any of the causes mentioned 

in paragraphs (a), (b, or/and (c) hereof shall carry with it the 

forfeiture of the worLd to the overient, 

The cancellation of a permit or lease agreuient shall be made 

by the Director of Fisheries. 

Sec. 32.- When  n transfer of sub-lease of area and ijnprovo  -
mentsrLtay be allowed - If the pernd.ttee or lessee had, unless other-

wise snecifically provided, hold the peiiiit or lease and actually 

operated czid made improvements on the area for at least one year, 

it may request pexission to sub-lease or transfer the area and im-

prove?uents under citain nonlitions. 

(a) Transfer subject to approval - A sub-lease or transfer 

shall only be valid when first approved by the Director of .'isIieries 

under such terms and conditions as may be prescribed, otherwise, it 

shall be null and void. A transfer not previously approved or rep-

orted shall be considered sufficient cause for the cancellation of 

the permit or lease and forfeiture of the bond and for granting the 

area to a qualified aeplicunt or bidder, as provided in sub-section 

(q) of Section 29 of this 0a1er. 

XL LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AND PENALTY 

Sec. 3.- authority of the Director of Fsheries - 

(a) :athistrtive action- The Director of Fisheries may take 

administrative action for the recovery of damages caused by uninten- 

tional violation. 

(B) Civil action - Unless otherwise instructed or provided., all 



cases requiring the institution of civil proceedings shall be rep-

orted to the Director of Fisheries, &nila, for reference to the 

Solicitor General or the proper authority, as the case may be, for 

action. 

(c) Criminal Action - For the purposes of this Administrative 

Order, fishery inspectors shall file the necessary criminal com-

plaints in courte or shall submit it report thereof to the Director 

for appropriate action, as the case may be. 

-3ec. 34.- Ille.l occupation of public lands or construction 

of isponds - Any prson, who shall violate any of the provisions of 

this Order by occupation or onructin of fishpond within the pro-

ject, shall be liable to prosecution nnd upon conviction shall suffer 

the penalty provided in Section 83 of Act 4003, as amended, which is 

a fine of not more than 200.00 or irnprisonnient of not more thwi six 

(6) months, or both, in th discretion of the court, if the violatien 

includes any construction cstitutin an encreacament upon waters in 

violation of public rights, the rerioval thereof snail be effected by 

or under the order and direction of the Director. 

XIS, FI1AL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 35.- Repealing provision - J.1 existing rules and regula-

tions governing fishporic, applications, permits or leases, inconsis-

tent with these provisions, an they apply to the Pm .lect,  are hereby 

revoked; and all pending applications except permits and leases, duly 

issued prior to the approval of this Adlllinistrati!e Order shall be 

subject to, and governed by the provisions of this adnilnistrative 

order. 

Sec. 36.- Date of taking effect - This Administrative Order 

shall take effect upon its approval. 

1t4 
V SLV1W0 

3Y: 	 Secretary of Agriculture 
and Natural i- esources 

D. V. VILLADOLIDI 
Director of Fisher4es 	
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